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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio 45435

rr:.is newsletter is a monthly publi
cation to inform students of the activities,
news, opportunities and changes occurring
in the College ofEngineering and Computer
Science. It reports on the achievements of
faculty and students; changes in organiza
tion, policy and curriculum; scholarship and
employment opportunities; and engineering
and computer science student club activi
ties. The newsletter is published by the
College of Engineering and Computer Sci
ence and distributed to all engineering and
uputer science majors through their stu
( __;.it mailboxes. This is the iast issue oi the
newsletter for this academic year. The next
issue will be published in September. Have
a GREAT summer, and we will see you in
the fall.

MENTORING PROGRAM
ATTENTION - Upperclassmen and
upperclasswomen. Do you want to make
next fall exciting? Do you want to meet new
people and help shape their lives?
H so, mentoring is for you!

The Wright Engineering Council
(WEC) is planning a mentoring program for
the fall quarter that will pair you with some

one newly admitted into the College of
Engineering and Computer Science.
That person will look to you for
help in dealing with classes and instructors,
jfnidance in adjusting to college life. and
~
rmation on what engineering really is.
For more information, contact
N N Schneider of the Wright Engineering
Council at Allyn Hall mailbox C386.

MOVIN'ON
As of Monday, May 4, the College of Engi
neering and Computer Science opened for
business in the Fritz and Dolores Russ Engi
neering Center. The college office and all of
the department offices are now relocated in
this building.

College Office
Room 405
513/873-5001 (voice)
513/873-5009 (FAX)
Department or Biomedical and Human
Factors Engineering
Room 207
513/873-5044
Department or Computer Science and
Engineering
Room 303
513/873-5131
Department or Electrical Engineering
Room 311
513/873-5037
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LWYD A. CHACEY, P.E.
SCHOLARSHIP
The Engineers Foundation of Ohio (EFO) is
proud to announce that the Lloyd A. Chacey,
P.E. Scholarship will again be awarded for
1992.

The scholarship is a one-year grant
in the amount of tuition and fees up to a
maximum of $2,000. The grant is renewable
for one year provided the recipient maintains
standards of academic progress and quality.
Qualified applicants must be a son,
daughter, brother. sister, and beginning this
year can be a spouse or grandchild of a
current member of the Ohio Society of Pr0
fessional Engineers or so related to a deceased
member who was in good standing at the
time of his/her death. They must be enrolled
full-time at a college or university in Ohio in
an ABET accredited engineering curriculum
and must achieve junior status at the end of
this current academic year.
For application information con
tact thecollegeofficeat405 Russ Engineering
Center.
Deadline to apply is June I, 1992.

Engineering Physics
Room 311
513/873-5037
Department or Mechanical and
Materials Engineering
Room 209
513/873-5040

The entire move will be completed during
the coming months, and our grand opening
is scheduled for the week of September 7.
Drop by and check us ouL

Calculator Toss
Freshman Fall Registration
Begins
Memorial Day
May 25
No Classes..offices Closed
May27 - Coconut Migration
June 7-13 Final Exams
Order of the Engineer
June 12
Spring Commencement
June 13
Classes Begin
June 15
May 20
May 23

THIRD ANNUAL ARGONNE
SYMPOSIUM

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

WATCH THAT POSTURE
Carpal tunnel syndrome and related cumulative-trauma disorders (also called repeti- (
tive-strain injuries), once suffered mainly by
meat packers and assembly workers, have
infiltrated the ranks of computer keyboard
users.
Included among those at risk are
telephone operators, data processing clerks
-and grocery-store cashiers. Cumulative
trauma disorders now account for more than
half of all occupational illnesses reported by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The problems are caused by awk
ward posture and too much repetition. Typ
ing rapidly at the keyboard with too few
breaks can also make you vulnerable, as can
typing with bent wrists or pressing the keys
with too much force. Symptoms are pain,
tingling and numbness in hands and wrists.
Early treatment by a properly
trained specialist is recommended to pre
vent long-tenn problems and avoid the pos
sibility of surgery.

The Third Annual Argonne Symposium for A summer employment opportunity is avail
Undergraduates in Science, Engineering and able for an electrical engineering major who
Mathematics will be held at Argonne Na has completed hislher sophomore year. The
tional Laboratory on Friday, November 6 job would consist of supporting three pro
and Saturday, November 7,1992.
fessional engineers, as a technician, in
Research papers, presented exclu developing new products. This job may lead
sively by undergraduates, will be accepted to future openings.
in physics, chemistry ,biology;engineering, - ..~fnterested students'should contact~- •. .
mathematics and computer science. The
Jim Michaud
duration of each presentation will be 20
Hyde Park Electronics
minutes, including a few minutes to field
Kettering, Ohio
Telephone 435-2121.
questions from the audience. There will be
a $15 registration fee for presenters. The
symposium is jointly sponsored by Argonne
RECRUITING WRITING
National Laboratory, the Argonne Chapter
TUTORS
of Sigma Xi, and the Council on Under
graduate Research.
'
Applicants are currently being interviewed
Students wishing to make presen for next year's tutoring positions in the Uni
tations at the Symposium must ensure that versity Writing Center.
their extended abstracts are received at
If you have excellent writing skills,
Argonne no later than October 2. Each good grammar arid punctuation skills, and
abstract should fill one single-spaced typed excellent communication skills you may be
page. Do not use an over-sized font. A interested in this program. Applicants are
figure or table may fonn part of the abstract required to have a 3.2 GPA average with an (Excerpts from an Article by Adrienne Blum,
The title of the paper (ALL CAPITAL LET
Kiplinger's Personal Finance Magazine,
"A" or "B" in English101 and 102.
May 1992, pp.112-113.)
lERS FOR THE TI1LE) should be fol
lowed by the authors (first name, middle Contact the University Writing Center (025
initial, last name, with the presenter under Library) for more information.
lined) and full institutional address. One
version suitable for reproduction and three
ORDER OF THE ENGINEER
copies should be submitted.
RING CEREMONY
Extended abstracts must indicate
the nature and significance of the research
topic, the thoroughness of the investigative The Order of the Engineer, Inc., is a sym
strategy, the results, and the conclusions. In bolic organization that seeks to promote
every case, one full page should be com professionalism amongengineersand gradu
pletely utilized. Cursory abstracts that fail to ates of accredited engineering and college
signify sound methodology and high quality programs.
The next induction ceremony will
work will not be accepted Authors will be
notified of the acceptance of their submis be held on June 12. Seniors and faculty,
sion not later than two weeks after the ab keep this date open and plan to register to
stractisreceivedatArgonne. Students wish participate.
ing to make travel plans early should submit
Registration infonnation has been
abstracts as soon as possible.
sent to student mailboxes. For more infor
Extendedabstractsaccompaniedby mation, contact the college office, or call
registration fonn and check for $15 should . 873-5001.
Dean
James
E. Brandeberry, Ph.D., P.E.
be sent to:
---------------------------Did
you
know
that
earthquakes
are
an
Miriam Weiss
Editor and StafT Writer
inevitable hazard, but they are not an inevi
Division of Educational Programs
Sharon Coates
table disaster? Cost-effective engineering
Argonne National Laboratory
practices are available for designing and
Argonne,UL 60439
Submit questions, articles and ideas to
constructing earthquake-resistant buildings.
Telephone: 7081252-3365
Editor, 405 Russ Engineering Center.
Trial designs have shown that seismic safety
The College of Engineering & Com
Additionalinfonnation maybe obtained from in new buildings usually can be achieved for
puter Science reserves the right to edit
the College Office, 405 Russ Engineering less than 2% of construction cost (National
all material for publication.
Institute of Standards and Technology)
Center.
2
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Faculty Facts
lege ofScience and Engineering. Two years
./ Awwal, A.A.S. (CSE) publmed the fol
Kazimierczuk, Marian K. (EE) has pub
ago, he was selected as the Outstanding
lowing papers:
lished the following:
(
Polarization-Encoded Optical
Analysis and Design of Parallel Faculty Member in the College ofEngineer
.. nadow Casting: An Efficieffl Multiproces Resonant Converter at High QL. IEEE ing and Computer Science. and he also com
sor Design. Optics and Laser Technology, Trans. Aerospace and Electronic System. peted for the Presidential Outstanding Fac
Vol. 23. No.6. pp. 345-348, 1991. (Co
VoI.AES-28.JanuaryI992. (Co-authorsW. ultyMember Award Last year, the College
Faculty Development Committee nominated
author Jamal U. Ahmed (CEO) graduate Szaraniec and S. Wang.)
student).
Frequency-dommn Analysis ofSe Dr. Rattan for the Presidential Faculty Ex
Accurate Laser Beam Diameter ries Resonant Converter for Continuous cellence in Teaching Award. Dr. Rattan has
using Exponential and Rectified SinUsoidal . Cotiduction Mode".' IEEE'" Trans. -:Power made a total commitment to quality teaching
at Wright State University.
Electronics, Vol. PE-6, April 1992. (Co
Ruling, Microwave and Optic:al Technol
ogyLetters. VoI.5,No.6.pp. 279-283.June author S. Wang).
1992. (Co-author A. K. Cherri).
Analysis ofClassERectifler with a Spalding, George (EE) is the recipient of
Modified Signed-Digit Trinary Series Capacitor. IEEE Proceedings, Pt. the 1992 Excellence in Proressional Ser
Arithmetic Using Optical Symbolic Substi G, Circuits, Devices and Systems. Vol. vice Award, presented by the College of
Engineering and Computer Science..
tution. Applied Optics. Vol. 31.No. II.pp. 139. March 1992.
Dr. Spalding has been a member of
1687-1694, April 1992. (Co-authors M. N.
McAulay, Alastair D., Chair (CSE) made the engineering faculty at Wright State Uni
Islam and M.A. Karim).
the following presentations which were pub
versity for more than 17 years. During this
entire time he has served the students, fac
Chen C.L. Philip (CSE) received funding lished in the conference proceedings:
Optical Word Parallel Intercon ulty and the university with deep commit
in the amount of$25.000 from the Center for
Artificial Intelligence for a proposal entitled nections between Optical Random Access ment and dedication. He has been involved
in the ffiEE Student Paper Contest and has
Artificial Intelligence: Fabrication Plan Memories. SPIE Advances in OpticalIn
rormation Processing V Conrerence, 1704 . served on numerous committees at the uni
Generation.
43. April 1992. (Co-authorsJ. Wang and X. versity. college and department levels. This
Xu).
summer Dr. Spalding will continue his ser
Dasigi, Venu (CSE) delivered a presenta
Wavelet Data Compression for vice to education by working with the Sum
tionat theAvionics Directorateofthe Wright
mer Engineering Institute.
( - ' tterson Air Force Base in April. entitled. Neural Network Preprocessing. SPIE Sig
Dal Processing, Sensor Fusion, and Tar
A uction: A Crime or a Logic?
get Recognition Conrerence, 1699-41, April Sudkamp, Thomas A. (CSE) is the recipi
entofthe 1992 Outstanding Faculty Mem
Farnum, Charles (CSE) presented a paper 1992. (Co-author J. Li).
Laboratory Experiments for aNew ber Award, presented by the College or
entitled Dora-An Environmeffl for Experi
menting with Computer Optimizers at the Sonar System. SPIE Signal Procession. Engineering and Computer Science.
Dr. Sudkarnp consistently ranks as
IEEE 1992 International Conference on Sensor Fusion. and TargetRecognition Con
Computer Languages which was held in San ference. 1699-42. April 1992. (Co-author one of the highest in teaching evaluations in
M.Li).
the department and has played an active role
Francisco. California in April.
He also gave two invited presenta
in upgrading introductory courses. He is
Grandhi, Ramana (ME) received funding tions. Optical Computing. ACM Cincinnati author of the textbook Languages and Ma
in the amount of$55.000 from the Center for Chapter. April 16. 1992 and Optical Neural chines. An Introduction to the Theory of
Artificial Intelligence for his proposal. La Networks. ACM SIGART Dayton Chapter. Computer Science. which is used by aJr
April 9 • 1992.
ser Vulnerability Analysis.
proximately 60 universities. He has an im
pressive record of research funding. and is
Hong, Shane Y. (ME) presented a paper McCormick, William S. (EE) received involved in committees at the university.
college and department levels.
entitled Self-learning Systemfor Knowledge funding in the amount of$11.460 from Sys
based Diagnosis ofDrill Condition in Fully tems Research Laboratories (SRL) for his
Automatic Manufacturing System at the proposal. Performance Bounds for the SW Weiss, Isaac (ME) is the recipient of the
1992 Excellence in Research Award. pre
Applications of Artificial Intelligence X: Passive Receiver.
sented by the College of Engineering and
Knowledge-based Systems Conference held
Pujara, Rai L. (EE) received funding in the Computer Science.
in April. 1992 in Orlando. Florida.
Dr. Weiss is an internationally rec
He also presented two papers at the amount of $10.000 from the National Sci
ence Foundation for his proposal. Partition ognized scientist in the area ofhot workabil
ASEE 1992 North Central Spring Confer
ity and processing of metals and alloys. He
ence. held at the University of Dayton in of Unstable Polytopes Polynomials.
Aoril. 1992.
is extremely productive and continues to be
(
They were. Creative Engineering. Rattan, Kuldip (EE) is the recipient of the a key element in the research prowess of the
rart I : A Non-traditional Course and Cre 1992 Excellence in Teaching Award pre
university. Since the 1988-89 year. he has
ativeEngineering.PartIl: Classroom Simu sented by the College of Engineering and been awarded 12 research grants and con
Computer Science. In 1985 Dr. Rattan was ttactstotaling $1.175.000. and bas published
lation.
named the Outstanding Teacher of the Col . 21 papers.
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WHO CAME

?

One hundred twenty people attended the
13th Annual College of Engineering and
Computer Science Award's Banquet which
was held on Friday, May 8. For the fIrst time,
this event was held in the Berry Room of the
Ervin J. Nutter Center.
Our guest speaker was the dynamic
Jerry Lucas, fonner NBA basketball player
and author of numerous books dealing with
education and memory techniques.
Among these are The Memory Book
and Ready-Set-Remember. The topic of Mr.
Lucas's presentation was Learning Made
Easy.
Jerry Lucas was born in
Middletown, Ohio. When he was in high
school, he led Middletown to two state titles
and broke the state schoolboy scoring mark
previously held by Wilt Chamberlain.
When 150 colleges and universi
ties tried to recruit him as a basketball player,
he turned them down and chose to accept an
academic rather than an athletic scholarship
at Ohio State University. He was an out
standing student and athlete during his ca
reer at OSU, and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa..
At our annual banquet, students,
faculty, alumni and staff joined together to
salute the academic and scholastic achieve
ments that occurred during the 1991-92
school year.
Sharing the duties of master of ct'J"
emonies were Assistant Dean Dick Rathbun
and David Brookhart David is the current
president ofTau Beta Pi, The National Engi
neering Honor Society.
During the past year he has been
actively involved in this organization, as
well as serving as treasurer for the student
chapter of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.
David is an outstanding student and
will graduate in June with a B.S. Degree in
Electrical Engineering. He will pursue a
career in design and development in the
controls fIeld.

WHO'S OUTSTANDING?
The College of Engineering and Computt'J"
Science presented awards to outstanding se

niors in each engineering and computer sci
ence departments.
This year, awards went to:
Hiroyuki Maruyama is the outstanding
student in the biomedical engineering pro
gram. This young man has sustained a
single~purposed objective of academic ex~
cellence throughout his academic career.
There is a consensus among the faculty that
he clearly is one of the most outstanding
students to matriculate in the biomedical
engineering program in recent years. Con
gratulations Hiroyuke Maruyama, Out
standing Student in the biomedical engi
neering program.
Roger Prenger is the outstanding student
in the computer engineering program.
He is a member of IEEE, a teaching assistant
in the Department of Computer Science and
Engineering and is also carrying a double
major in mathematics. Roger has main
tained an outstanding academic record and
also fmds time to perfonn with various
dance and Shakespearean troupes around
the country.
Jeryl S. Ball is the outstanding student
in the computer science program. He was
recognized as one of the Dayton area's top
high school graduates and has continued
that legacy at Wright State. He has main
tainedan impressive academic record and is
gaining expezience with computers through
his employment at Wright State University.
Susan Douglas and Lisa Tidd are
sharing the award (or the outstanding
student in the human (actors engineering
program. Both women have served as
officers in the Human Factors Engineering
Ouband haveoutstanding academic records.
Susan Douglas has enhanced her
academic experience through affiliation with
Bevel Engineering and has been engaged in
design of human-operator control systems
for the petroleum industry.
Lisa Tidd has pursued the co-op
route and has been involved in research
projects forGeneral Motors and MacAulay
Brown.

\

Douglas Barlage is the outstanding
student in the engineering physics pro
gram. AttheJunegraduation,hewillreceive
the B.S. degree in Engineering Physics with
highest honors and with both university hon
ors and departmental honors. Doug has a 3.9
GPA and he has been selected by the Air
Force in a nationwide competition for the
Palace Knights Program which will fully
support his graduate studies at the Univer
sity of Illinois.
Julie Hodgson is the outstanding stu- (
dent in the materials science program.
Julie has worked as an undergraduate re
search assistant performing high temperature
materials research with Dr. Harry Lipsitt
and under the sponsorship of both General
Electric and the Howmet Corporation. She
has maintained an impressive academic
record and been acti ve in student clubs where
she as served as president of Tau Beta Pi.
Jeffrey L. May and Anthony E.
Ackerman are sharing the award (or
outstanding student in the mechanical
engineering program.
Jeff May has been the recipient of
the Unmarmed Vehicles Scholarship, the
Engineering and Science Foundation Schol
arship and the Ohio Aerospace Institute
Scholarship. He is a membt'J" ofthe Tau Beta
Pi Honor Society and Presidentofthe Ameri
can Institute ofAstronautics and Aeronautics.
He cwrently carries a GPA of 3.9.
Anthony Ackennan has received
the President's Club Scholarship, Coors
Continued •••••••
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Marlene Mescher is the outstanding
student in the electrical engineering pro- (
gram. Marlene has a 3.9 GPA and was
selected to spend the summer of 1991 as a
research intern in the Electrical Engineering
Department at Purdue University. She has
recently received the Kettering Outstanding
S~nior Engineering Student Awardpresented
by the Dayton Engineers Club and the Out
standing Engineering Student of Ohio Award
from the Ohio Society of Professional Engi
neers. She will continue her engineering
education this fall at Ohio State University.

l

"

/ Veteran's Memorial Scholarship and the
( ' innen Memorial Fund Scholarship. He is
_,member of the Student Honors Associa
tion, Tau Beta Pi Honor Society, and
Vice-President of the American Institute of
Astronautics and Aeronautics. He also has
a GPA of 3.9 and plans to earn a Ph.D. in
engineering at Virginia PolyteChnic.

WHO WON THE

?

DEAN'S AWARD

•

The DEAN'S AWARD is new this year and
is presented to an engineering or computer
science student who has made an outstand
ing contribution of service to the College of
Engineering and Computer Science.
This year the award was presented
to Robert C. Hale, from the Human Factors
Engineering Program.
During his academic career at
Wright State University, Bob has distin
guishedhimself, not only as a scholar, but as
a leader in the student body and in his com
munity. He is a natural leader who willingly
-~~umes responsibility and brings vision and
JlUsiasm to every task he undertakes.
His service to the college as a stu
dentrepresentative has resulted inan increase
in participation in our student clubs and
organizations. He has worked diligently on
committees that range from fund-raising and
recruiting student leaders to reviewing and
revising academic policy.
This year, he initiated a program to
involve engineering and computer science
students in college programs and activities.
He recruited thirty students, the majority
were freshman, to serve on a council that
will work in the areas of technical place
ment, freshman affairs, graduate affairs, and
engineering activities. This will provide our
college with a continuous flow of capable
student leaders.
He, also, was responsible for the
student club's enormously successful fund
raising campaign which featured college
T-shirts, sweatshirts and nightshirts. Prior
to the presentation, Assistant Dean Dick
Rathbun said, "through service to this col
leite, Robert C. Hale has set an example of
ellence for his peers, his teachers. and
"IJI' staff. and earned the 1992 DEAN'S
AWARD." Dean Brandeberry made the
presentationofa framed certificateof a~
ciation and a college pin.

WHO EARNED

AWARDS FOR
EXCELLENCE

?

•

Bill Bagwell - Beavercreek High School
placed flI'St in the varsity regional competi
tion and also flI'St in the state in the extra
large school category.

Connie Ecklar - Hillel Academy - placed
flI'St in the varsity regional competition and
Each of the departments in the college made also first in the state in the small school
special awards to studentS from their-depart-- ---eategory.- .
ments. These merit scholarships were based
on scholastic achievements and were Kathleen Dietz - Carroll High School 
placed first in the varsity regional competi
awarded as follows:
tion and second in the state in the large
Dr. Anthony Cacioppo, Interim Chair of the school category.
Department of Biomedical and Human Fac
tors Engineering presented the scholarships Donna Cooper - Stebbins High School 
for his department to Susan Douglas, Lisa placed frrst in the junior varsity division in
the regional competition in the large school
Tidd, and Hiroyuki Maruyama.
category.
Dr. Alastair McAulay, Chair of the Depart
ment ofComputer Science and Engineering
WHOWON
presented the awards for his department to
Daniel Burke, Outstanding M.S. Computer
DOOR PRIZES
Engineering Student; Valerie Cross, Out
standing Ph.D. Computer Science and
Engineering Student; and Cynthia Ryan, A drawing was held for fantastic door prizes
Outstanding M.S. Computer Science Stu at the conclusion of the banquet
dent
Winners of the college sweatshirt
Recognition was also given to Ro and T-shirt were Dr. Leo Finkelstein and
nald Chong for receiving the Patricia Harris Douglas Brungart. A gift certificate from
Scholarship and to Douglas Brungart who Books & Company was won by Jay Soper,
received an OAI Scholarship.
and David Clark took home a gift certificate
from Max & Erma's.
Dr. Larry Smith. Assistant to the Chair,
Department of Electrical Engineering pre
sented scholarships to David Clark, Brett
Harmon, and Vikas Mehrotra.

?
•

Dr. Richard Bethke. Interim Chair of the
Department of Mechanical and Materials
Engineering presented awards to Cathleen
Gustafson, Jay Soper, and Robyn LifTer

WHoHAD

?

WINNING TEAMS.
For the past five years the College ofEngi
neering and Computer Science has served as
host for the TEAMS competition. (Tests of
Engineering Aptitude. Mathematics and Sci
ence) This year 49 area high schools
participated and the college recognized the
flI'St place winners in the regional competi
tion.
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Grand Opening
Extravaganza

Scheduled for the

Week of September 7,1992

Russ Engineering
Center

Wright State
University
College of Engineering and
Computer Science
Dayton, Ohio 45435
Office of the Dean

